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Sand Liquefaction with Initial Pore Pressures
Hong Xia
Research Assistant, Department of Civil Engineering, Carleton
University, Ottawa, Canada
Formerly lecturer in Chengdu University of Science and Tech.,
China

SYNOPSIS: Cyclic triaxial tests are conducted on saturated sand samples with different values of initial pore pressures
existed throughout the whole process of tests. It is found that the presence of such initial pore pressures ( or static hydraulic
pressures) tends to increase the liquefaction resistance of the sand samples. The effects of the degrees of saturation are also
investigated by conducting another four sets of the cyclic triaxial tests on sand samples with different levels of saturation,
since the degree of saturation is a very closely related factor which could be changed by the presence of the initial pore
pressures. The inter - actions among the sand particles are analyzed in order to provide some reasonable explanations for
the effects of initial pore pressures. Furthermore, It is realized that the Terzaghi's effective stress principle in soil is no longer
valid for such cases as in this paper unless some additional conditions are added for the actions of interparticle forces in soils.
INTRODUCTION
Those groups of sand samples have the same pore pressure
coefficients B = 0.97 which corresponds to the degree of saturation of about 99.8% . In all of tests, symmetric dynamic
loading of sinusoidal form is used. The rate of the loading is
chosen to be 1 Herts throughout the research. The processes
of dynamic loading, the incerasing of pore pressure as well as
the dynamic axial displacement of the sample are rneasured
by respective transducers and recorded on a twelve channel oscillograh automatically. The spontaneously generated
pore pressure during the application of all-around pressure
is used as the initial pore pressure. The following procedures are used to obtain the initial pore pressures. For the
first set of samples with zero initial pore pressure, a same
amount of 1 kg/em~ (i.e. 98.1 KPa) ambient pressure and
axial pressure are applied onto the samples simultaneously,
then a 15 minutes consolidation process is provided . The
sample gains an equal amount of 1 kgfcm~ (i.e. 98.1 KPa
) effective axial stress u~ 0 and effective ambient stress u~ 0
at this step. After 15 minutes, shut off the drainage valves
and apply the dynamic loading. For the other four sets of
samples which have the initial pore pressures of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0
and 4.0 kg/em~ (i.e. 98.1 , 196.2, 298.3 and 382.4 KPa) respectively, apply the ambient pressure and axial pressure simultaneously to an equal amount between 0.9 0.95 kg/em~,
(i.e. between 88.29 to 93.20 KPa), measuring the pore pressure coefficient B which should be 0.97, then consolidate the
sample for 15 minutes. After that, shutting off the drainage
valves, increase the ambient and axial pressures simultaneously in equal amounts to 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0 kg/em~ (i.e.
196.2, 294.3, 382.4, and 480.5 KPa) respectively for different four sets of samples. Then the four sets of samples have
effective all-around pressure of 1.0 kg/em~ (i.e. 98.1 KPa)
with initial pore pressures of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 Kg/cm1
(i.e. 98.1 , 196.2, 298.3 and 382.4 KPa) respectively.

Liquefaction of saturated sand has been a very popular topic
in the investigation of sand stability under earthquake loadings since some catastrophic earthquakes happened in the
early 1960's . Generally speaking, saturated sand (usually
is very fine ) can be saturated by capillary actions or totally submerged in water. For all those cases, sand is under
t~.; GCtion of initial pore pres~·ues (or ur,der the litatic hydri;'llic pressures ). The initial pore pressure for the first
case is negative and for the second case positive. How those
initial pore pressures influence on the liquefaction of sand
was seldomly investigated before. However, the practical
meaning of this problem is significant as when the investigation is going to be made about the stability of the cohesionless soil layer which is totally submerged maybe over 10
meters below the water level, as in the neighborhood of the
damsite for a reservior. In this paper, only the effects of
positive initial pore pressure are investigated.

TEST MATERIAL
The test material is a fine sand taken from the drill holes
at the damsite of Tong Jai.zhi Power Station in China. It
has the coefficient of uniformity C,. = 3.7, median size of
particle D 60 = 0.0995mm , specific gravity G, = 2.74 ,
maximum void ratio emaz = 1.548; and minimum void ratio
em;n = 1.197. A cyclic triaxial apparatus is used with sizes
of samples of 5 X 6 em X em. The dry unit weight controlled
for the tested sand samples is 'Yd = 1.62 gfem3 •

TESTS WITH INITIAL PORE PRESSURES
Dry sand samples of a fixed amount are soaked with distilled
water for two hours and then be de-aired in.a vaccum pump
with the vaccum pressure of- 740 mm mecury height for
one and half hours before the cylindrical sand samples are
formed A very thin latex membrane is used to keep the
sample in shape and separate it from the pressure air.
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Fig.2 shows that the test sand is very sensitive to the
changes of degrees of saturation. From the Fig.2, we may
wonder what the results would look like if the initial pore
pressures are applied on the samples and make them fully
saturated. Fig.1 shows the tests with initial pore pressures.
It is found that the liquefaction resistance of the tested sand
increases conspicuously with the increase of initial pore pressures. In other words, although the degree of saturation of
the tested samples is enhanced and even up to 100% , this
does not decrease the liquefaction resistance of the sand as
we may expect it should, on the other hand, it makes the
liquefaction resistance of the sand much higher. Such phenomenon can not be ascribed to the differences of samples
because all samples are formed identically as much as possible. All five sets of samples are tested under the same effective stress states with all around effective pressure equal
to 1 kg/em~ ( 98.1 KPa). Therefore there is no possibility
to argue that the discrepancy of the static effective stress
affects the liquefaction resistance of different sets of samples. The differences of the liquefaction resistance can only
be possibly ascribed to the initial pore pressure itself.

Fig. 1 shows the liquefaction resistance of the five sets of
samples. The relationship between the number of cycles of
dynamic loading N and the dynamic stress ratio ud/2u~ 0 is
determined according to the definition of initial liquefaction
( i.e. the residual pore pressure is equal to the all-around
pressure).
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1 Tests with initial pore pressures

EFFECTS OF DEGREES OF SATURATION
The Two sets of the samples with degrees of saturation of
100% and 99.5% respectively are obtained by soaking the
scaled sand samples with distilled water for two hours and
then put them into a vaccum pump to de-air with the vaccum pressure of- 740 mm mecury height for three hours,
and half hours respectively;

The extra hyrostatic pressure on the samples tends to
give additional confinment to the movement of the sand
particles. Therefore when the same value of dynamic axial load is applied, this dynamic load appears not to cause
the same amount of movement of sand particles . As a result the increment of pore pressure in the sample caused by
each cycle of the dynamic loading will be different, and thus
leads to different dynamic effective stress paths. How does
the extra initial por~ pressure p:ovide thf! additivnal confinement to the samples and consequently strengthen the
samples? An possible explanation can be given by looking
into the interactions of soil particles. The interacting conditions of the micro forces inside sand samples are changed
by initial pore pressures. Those force conditions include the
values of the inter-particle forces; the way the inter-particle
forces transfer ( through what kind of contacts which can
be point, line or surface contacts); and the way the interparticle forces interact ( frictional actions or push actions).
Application of initial pore pressures does not change the
effective stress states which are measured on the surfaces
of samples, but it may changes those micro conditions of
the internal particle forces. It may be possible that initial
pore pressures affect the liquefaction properties of samples
by changing those conditions, at the same time the resultant
forces on the soil skeleton can still be the same. However,
according to Terzaghi's effective stress principle, the stress
states of the soil skeleton determines the mechanical properties of soil element. It is usually understood that no matter what the current general stress states (ul> u~, u 3 ) would
be for a soil element, if the current effective stress states
(u~,u~, and u~) are the same in values and directions for
the soil element, then the soil element can be considered to
be in the same current stress states and it will display the
identical mechanical properties ( the same stress-strain rela-tionship, the same strength etc.) if the same kind of loading
is applied. From the results in this paper , the Terzaghi's
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Effects of Degrees of Saturation

Another set of samples with the degreee of saturation of
99.1% is obtained by only soaking the scaled samples with
distilled water for two hours ,and no vaccum pressure is applied; the last set of samples with the degree of saturation
of 97.8% are simply obtained by soaking the scaled samples with common water for merely about twenty minutes.
Those groups of sand samples have the pore pressure coefrespectively. The
ficients B = 1.0,0.928,0.857 and 0.714
....., logN) of the
liquefaction resistance curves (ud/2~ 0
tested sand are given in Fig.2 for the different degrees of
saturation. The relationship between pore pressure coefficient B and degrees of saturation is derived approximately
and presented in Appendix I.
The corresponding approximate degrees of saturation
for the four curves shown in Fig.2 are about 100%, 99.5%,
99.1% and 97.8% respectively, which are calculated by using
the method in Appendix I.

ANALYSES OF THE TEST RESULTS
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effective stress principle should have additional conditions
for the inter-particle actions of soil. The effective stress
principle will only be valid if all those additional conditions
are also kept the same.
However, for the materials like sand, it is almost impossible for it to satisfy those additional conditions. Under different values of initial pore pressures, the ways the
inter-particle forces act are very different from one another,
because of the irregular shapes of the sand particles. Concerning with the sand used in this paper, the surface of
ite particles composed of irregular multi-plane faces. If the
plane face of a semi-sphere is used to represent on~ of the
faces as a sand particle posf!esses, the types of contaction
which may happen between any two faces of adjacent sand
particles are illustrated in Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3 (b)

(a)

Surface

Figure:

contact

3

(b)

Point

or

line

equally and simultaneously in all directions provided that
the water is in a enclosed system. Therefore, when the
hydrostatic pressure is increased by a initial pore pressure
of Pas in Fig.4 (b1), This kind of pressure increment can
not be transmitted equally and simultaneously onto the two
faces of the two particles through the wedge space because of
the constrained water, then the forces are not in equilibrium.
The resultant force may compel the two semi-spheres to
push together or may enlarge the wedge space between the
two faces, as in Fig.4 (b2).
However, no matter what case happens, ~he initial pore
pressure has changed the inter particle forces in value, in
direction, in ways those forces transfer and act, and also
changed the arrays of sand particles.
The mechanism of sand liquefaction is due to the sliding of some particles over others , and therefore causes the
shrinkage of the soil skeleton. The dynamic pore pressure is
generated due to the offsetting of such shrinkage happened
in soil skeleton. The changes of the inter particle forces by
the initial pore pressures in the above cases will drastically
change the shrinkage property of soil skeleton, therefore lead
to different liquefaction resistances.

AN EXAMPLE

Conatct

a very simple example is given to illustrate the practical
meaning of this research. A uniform sand foundation with
the surface ten meters below the water table is assumed
. The liquefaction potential of the depth of 15 meters is
estimated by following the procedures in (Seed, H. B. , et
al 1971) with or wi~hout the ccnsideration of the effects
of hydrostatic pressures. the ground surface acceleration of
the earthquake is taking as O.maz/9 = 0.12, and the average
equavilent uniform shear stresses induced by the earthquake
is calculated by

Types of Particle Contaction

For the case as in Fig. 3 (a), it is a surface contact.
W:1en the hydrostatiC pressur<! is increast:d Dy an amount
of initial pore pressure P as in Fig .4 (a), then the interaction force on the contacting face between A -semisphere
and B -semisphere is also increased by the amount of P.
Therefore it can be said that the inter particle force has
been changed in value. Such increase of push action also increases the frictional resistance between the interfaces. For
the case of point or line contact as in Fig.3 (b), there is a
clear wedge space between the two faces of the two particles.
Usually this space is very small. Therefore the influence of
the viscous property of water and the molecular forces in
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where 'Y is the unit weight of soil; h is the depth of soil; and
rd is a modifying factor related with depth. The liquefaction
resistance the soil possesses is approximately obtained from
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in which u~ is the effective overburden stress; C. is a modifying factor related to the density of soil, Cr = 0.61 is taken
for this example; and the stress ratio (u d/2u~c) is the liquefaction resistance of the soil obtained by cyclic triaxial
apparatus . The effects of the different values of effective all
around stress and densities on this ratio is neglected for this
example. The values of this ratio are taken corresponding to
the lOth cycle of the tests , which simulates the earthquake
of magnitude of 7. Figure 5 shows the comparisons among
Tav and the liquefaction resistances of with or without the
consideration of the effects of hydrostatic pressures. It indicates that if the static hydraulic pressures is not considered,
the sand of 15 meters deep is liquefied by the earthquake.
However , if the existing hyrostatic pressures is taken into

I

(b2)

Contaction Changes after

Initial Pore Pressures are Applied
the absorbed water layer can not be totally ignored. The
water constrained in this space is not free water. It is known
that only free water can carry the hydraulic pressure
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Rechart, F. E. Jr., Hall, J. R.Jr., and Woods, R. D., Vibrations of soils and foundations, Chapter 5, Prentice-Hall,
Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey. 1970.

account. onlv the sand of about 8 meters deep is liquefied.
Water Table
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Calculation of Degrees of Saturation
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where K, is the bulk modulus of the soil skeleton; Kaw is
the bulk modulus of the voids ( air - water phase); n is the
porosity of soil. Kaw can be obtained by following (Rechart,
F. E. Jr., et al, 1970) and can be written as

Tr

Figure :

The following relationship exists for soil (Skempton, A.
1954)

Shear Stresses and

Liquefaction Resistances

K..,
CONCLUSIONS

Kaw =

1)lnitial pore pressures have a significant effect on the liquefaction resistance of the tested sand. It is suggested that
in liquefaction tests, the back pressure technique not be used
to enhance the degrees of saturation of the tested sand;

Va
1+V

(K.., ) •

(A2)

--1

Ka

where Kw = 310400!b/in 2 , the bulk modulus of water;
Ka = 20.83lbfin 2 , the bulk modulus of air; Va is the
volulme of air; V is the total volume of air-water body, which
is equivalent to V., (the volume of voids) here. Noting the
degree of saturation Sr = V..,fVv , and also n = 1- "td/G,
the following relationship is derived

2) The observed phenomenon of the effect of initial pore
pressures can be summarized as, the higher the initial pore
pressure, the higher the liquefaction resistance of the sand
is;
3) An apparent effect of the degrees of saturation on the
liquefaction resistance of the test sand is observed;

(A3)

4) It is suggested that the Terzaghi's effective stress principle should not be understood as that , if only u~, u~, u~
are not changed the soil will display the identical properties, but also should include additional conditions that the
actions of inter particle forces are not to be changed if soil
undergoes the different general stress states .

Where K, is obtained by conducting the repeated loading
test on three samples in drained conditions. the value K,
9155.2K gfcm 2 = 130100!b/in2 in the fith cylce is used here.
By introducing all the values of parameters into Eq(A3) we
have The maximum degree of saturation from Eq(A3) is
Srmaz = 1.0097592. Empirically, the following modification
to Eq(A3) is used to get the values of degrees of saturation

=
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